PHYSICAL STABILITY OF BEER & GAUGE: PREDICTIVE TESTS
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Predictive Tests
Length of lag phase before haze starts to develop in
packaged beer correlates to the tannoid content of
fresh beer, but not with the total polyphenol content
or haze forming sensitive proteins....propose
[tannoids] as best predictor of stability.

McMurrough concludes
[simple flavanoids] and
Chapon's Cooling Test are best
predictors of instability.

Redox potential and physical stability
correlate directly (+)

Heating/cooling based tests are more accurate predictors than haze based on
rotation...agitation strongly promotes haze development.

"Tannoids" cannot be resolved by HPLC, simple
flavanoids can be.

Savel's peroxodisulfate predictive
test....spike beer with PDS, 60°C for 2 hr,
O/N at 0°C ....read vs. blank.

Guinness…..1 week at 37°F + haze after 30 days
at 180°C.

Total PPs measured by:
i) Folin-Ciocalteu Method…….commonly
used in fruit/wine industry….A750 for blue rx
color...measures mono + polyphenol fractions;
ii) ASBC method…..red color A600….specific
for polyphenols;
iii) Haze Active Polyphenol
Method….measure scatter light...uses
saturated gliadin to induce precipitation of
haze active proteins.

If chillproofing with PVPP, simple
flavanoids best predictor (as
tannoids too low). If SHG treated,
tannoids best.

SASPL test measures amount of ammonium sulfate needed to increase turbidity …
measure volume added to force sample to plateau in turbidity curve.

EBC: use of nephelometry, combined with forward light scattering, to obtain
two haze values at same time using EBC formazin haze standards...enables
better prediction of beer haze stability than either method alone…….during
sample titration, rate of increase in chill haze by forward scattering turbimetry
in aging beer correlates with the rate of protein/polyphenol complex particles

Chapon Alcohol Cooling Test .... ethanol
added…80°C ….. hold 40 min…..[haze]
correlates to shelf life.

Haze after one week at 37°C equals
approximately 1 month at 20°C.

Comprehensive study by AB:….evaluated
following methods: i) sensitive proteins, ii)
[tannoids], iii) saturated ammonium sulfate ppt,
iv) Accelerated Chapon Test (ACT) and v)
simple flavanoids ….compared each to haze
developed over long term in packaged beer
stored at 75°F for 62 days or 110 days…..only
the ACT gave an acceptable correlation,
explaining 66% of the observed variability.
Siebert Forcing Test: bottles stored 60°C for 6 days, then 2
days at 0°C….bottle opened, poured into glass cuvette w/o
degassing and haze measured on a Lg-Automatic.

AB and the ACT…...preferred manual over automated
tannometer as could process more samples manually (1215 in 3 hours vs. one/hr by the tannometer...manual assay
was a 40 minute hold at -4.4°C after adding 4% ethanol
(samples are room temperature when ethanol added).

Effect on Beer
Physical Stability

HPLC: fractionates for simple flavanoids.

Schneider PT: performs polyphenols & protein
& predictive stability.
Pfeuffer Tannometer: performs ACT, sensitive protein, tannoids and
ammonium sulfate ppt assays.
AB Forcing: store at 40-60°C for 1-2 days...cool to 0°C for 24 hours...repeat
cycle until a defined turbidity is reached….methods vary from 3 days (EBC)
to 11 days (IOB)….latter has 5 cycles.

AB Natural Aging: 75°F for 62 or 110 days, place sample at 30°F for 48 hrs…..read
haze on Sigrist.
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